8	THE EMPTY
cheerful palm-groves as we passed through the dark arch of
the ' Victory Gate,' by which Ibn Sa'ud had entered Hufuf
in triumph after the surrender of the Turkish garrison in
1913. We skirted the city walls and swung out into the
desert and the mist, which limited our vision to about 200
yards and blotted out the landmarks of the world we knew
as we passed through the veil into the unknown. I felt as a
bird must feel when released from its cage, a little awed and
bewildered but happy. The heavy shackles of years had
fallen from my soul. The grim bogey that had haunted me
for so long now beckoned me into the Promised Land. The
great adventure had begun.
Mechanically I noted the mileage of the few recognisable
points on our route—the great fort of Khizam, the Thulai-
thiya garden in which the Qusaibi family had installed a
pumping machine without much success, and some derelict
wells whose naked superstructures loomed through the stir-
rounding gloom like great gibbets. Behind us in the town I
pictured the busy market scene of the Suq al Khamig, which I
had attended the previous Thursday wondering how long I
was yet to be detained amid the unessential pleasures of Hasa
civilisation. Sa'dan, shivering with cold and fright, cowered
silently in the back seat between Zayid and 'Abdullah ibn
Ma'addi, while I sat in front with the driver. The car raced
along over the bare limestone plain, undulating and lightly
covered with sand, until, crossing the gravel patch of Hidha
Talla'iya, we passed into the desert tract of Al Cihuwaiba,
a sandy expanse lightly dusted with grit and dotted with
Shinan1 bushes, each set on a typical tuffct of Band, Tho
driver pointed out a car-track diverging from our» in tho
direction of the Jabal Arba* hillocks, usually a ccmnpicuous
feature of the scene but now invisible, In their highly
eroded cliffs are numerous caves much frequented by the
governor of the Hasa and his friends during their exouratona
after gazelle and bustard. * The meandering ear-track** of
such expeditions told of many an exciting chase in the windy
wilderness which becomes, however, impracticable for
1 For the identity of all plants mentioned in tbc text »c« Appendix*

